
Wring Mr. B^-ts> article» of farniture, one of two plan*Peeler» are alive, and are striving with a large and elegant picture of the Greet 
Eastern, and with a banner bearing the inecrip. 
tion, * Good tiding»." Mu»ie was discoursed

go to *y lodging,! joined with to make it *ffl plainer God will hare all which the Bee. nee has delirered in eoeld then he «ret reed dm»» and then »»J 
the natural beauty of through es i» dore by -oet denominations »» tb*

The practice. well known to es, • the *?*_ 
had church, ef alwrye edging the Kvenmg 

_______jam at the eloee ef the owning mrtttm, and
the eolleterel Wees- liked and benuum of,”

of the neee, I» ae intimation of whet oorifagt”*
be. Would that all branche» of the chr“*“n i 
ehereh eould be induced to do the tike ! The 
nier way he peidoned for here recoiling a re- 
■inieeenee of an oecesion when this beautiful 
end appropriate feature In the Church of Eng
land evening eerriee—the plae# end the occasion

,__ i- a profound impression upon hie mind.—
It wee Sunday evening on board a large » team- 
ship, within the tropics, on the Atlantic ocean— 
a goodly number of psaaccgere and officers had 
assembled on the Saloon deck to engage in the 
Evening eerriee of the Church of England— 
with their heads uncovered sitting there with the 
calm bright moon and stars shining above,—the 
spreading sail* and the gentle rush of waters,— 
the solemn voice of prayer and the swelling song 
of praise, all combined to impress the heart and 
imagination.

In looking upon those worshippers one could 
not restrain the thought—really there is a God. 
or whence the mill devotion of this holy hour-

been adopted. The Jew mom either have car
ried them through the streets to some pool, or
they must have dipped them in their houses. If upon a double reed cabinet organ which muck

r enhanced the pleisure of the scene. On the 
ibly , spectacle the streets of Jerusalem must have whole the Bisser was one of no mesn order, and 

Thousands of men, bearing the un- the proceeds show that it was a grand su créas, 
wieldy furniture of their houses, rushing through The handsome sum of £153 or #612 was realised, 
the street» in confusion, making the thorough- The ladies of Cerbonear hare merited for them, 
fares almost impassable. And even had such a selves the highest praise, by their zeal and 
course been practicable, they mum in that hot untiring efforts to furnish comfortably, the 
country have bad on arrival home, to scour off residence of their ministers. And we hope that 
the mud produced by flying doudi of duet. And in the course of a few months we will here » 
where ta the least historical intimation of snch a commodious Parsonage, situated in a most con. 
practice ? Will the learned Dr. take the other venient pert of the town, and furnished through.

,o kindle the llsms of religious feeling. The 
harden of the uneonrerted thousands who live 
around ue we deeply test, and this feeling finds 
expression in earnest prayers and warm exhor- the first supposition be correct, what a pretty 
nation#. From almost every religious aaaeml ‘ . ‘
the prayer ia heard, “ O Lord revive thy work, presented, 
in the midat of these years."

In the Pearl St. Church the old year wan 
closed in confession and prayer. Oppressively 
solemn was the midnight hour. Addresses were 
given, and earnest fervent prayer was offered.
There were deep heart-eearchinga, aa the old 
year was about to close its record until the future 
day of opening in eternity. A few moments of 
silent prayer, and then the neighboring clock 
struck the expiring hour. As the clear full tone 
rang out on the still air, it seemed like • mes
senger from another world—Was the old event
ful yeer closing 1 Were the last words of its

***** in family worship, reading a chapter and 
•"8*|iag in prayer. The home Mrs. B. provid
ed for me for the night, wae ia a family where 1 
raoeired the greatest kindness, aad the mo* un- 
firodging hospitality. Mr boet (Mr. H.) I foeod 
to be a man of iateiligweee, great Undneaa ef 
bhtot, liberal in hie religious sentiments, and 
"ilhal. a decidedly God-fearing man. Befotw 
retiring:, we bended together at the femily altar, 
■nd paid our united homage unto the Ki»g of 
heaven.

The 8th fast, opened da eyelids and looked 
<*th through the streaks of the dawning, bright 

and encouraging. At en early hour, with a par
cel of hooka, etc., bound with n seed, end thrown 
over my shoulders, I resumed my tour. I wae 
under the painful neeeeeity of leering my horse 
behind, for the roods,—I scarcely feel justified

to be saved, and that nothing but their owa Halifax.
to ifie will is the cause of their rein- the scenery in the southern world—the degrad a- 
l, “hut he that hatieveth not ia con- tion ol the people in their heethen state—the 
Iready, heeessee le hath not bdiettd in means employed for the amelioration of their 
of the only begotten Son of God." wratcbedraaa-4 a obstacle» which stood in the
isn, It pay be liked, can this be recom- way of evangelistic effort—l_________
a due veneration lor tlm Divine Be ings of the gospel in the civilisation 
w can it be shown that the bestowment people, and its direct inflaeocee ia their «>«tst- 
ia cooducire to man's humility, to bit »ioo to God, and their enrollment in the 

•in, to his love of holiness, and his membership of the Church. Lerge eongrege 
1 all the peefcet and acceptable will of done have been gathered to 
»ee are questions of great importance, own efforts, in the Hew H,bndT1J*!^ .a — 
« believe of great difficultly Wd* 8*W"*h “ *^J*Sto tZld 

f Chrfat, to ou, room and stead, V- «I, ^ morni.g «o^top * **
a ... ___ ™,lw fnrT family. War-weapons, ciods.
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this settlement, to nearly the head of the Bay.
Sometimes toiling through the forest, along a 

iig-ieg “gunners path ;” sometimes stumbling 
about among craggy rocks, and immense boul
ders | anon, feeling my way carefully down some 
.dangerous declivity, and crossing the “ rattling 
**°ok,”—or brooks with some such poetical 
prefix—without the aseistence of a bridge ; and 
yet again, and worse than all the rest, wed ing 
through extensive bogs, and swamp*, and lake», 
until my boots became soaked, my feet wet, and 
my apparel considerably lorn, I still pressed on
ward. About noon, 1 arrived at Sheri Harbour, 
a snug little settlement of eight or aine families, 
environed with wood, and a large tract of excel
lent lend. Seven of the families are of Wesley
an origin. And, though they had not seen a 
Wesleyan minister, for the last fifteen months, 
and are sometimes without a visit for two year» 
in succession, still they call themselves Weslcy- 
ans, and are to sentiment, loyal to the church 
of their fathers. I had net been seated to the 
house of Mr. J. very long, before it was known 
throughout the hamlet, not only that I wae there, 
but that them would be service forthwith. 
Before I had time to drink a cup of the beverage 
which cheers, without producing inebriation, my 
congregation waa gathered, and it was very 
evident, that parents were about to avail them
selves of the opportunity of having their chil
dren baptized. Who could blame them f When 
I hear our Divine Master saying, “ Suffer little 
children to come unto me," I would not, I dam 
not object, but would rather, gladly take them 
to my arms, and present them unto Him, ae HU 
loved ones, and aa the purchase of His blood.
1 held forth the word of life, to a company, who 
in their eagerness, apparently devoured every 
word. Service over, a beat wae manned, and we 
made all haste toward Witless Bag. In our 
hurry we very narrowly escaped, while rounding 
a certain point, getting among the breaker», 
and being dashed upon the reeks. Our moat 
experienced hand, waa evidently to great fear, 
for a abort time.

About 4 p. m. our feet were again upon the 
rocks of Terra Nova. In W. B. them are two 
Wesleyan families, who have recently removed 
thither from Car bo near. They am the only in
habitants. The bay U a broad indraught, of con
siderable depth, and wooded from potot to print 
down to the waters’ edge. The poor people, 
who am settling themselves to the forest, have— 
for the wantef roade—very tittle communication 
with the neighbouring settlements. They were 
glad to see a minister, and spoke with some 
emotion of the spiritually good days, they had 
known to Cerbonear. I spoke a few words of 
encouragement to them, and then took my de
parture for Or cos's Harbour. 1. W.

Old Perlican, Dee. 21 et, 1864.
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without further trouble ! How superior in com- 
t'ort to our modern customs !

As to the quotation from Wilson’» “ Lands 
of the Bible,” this U absolutely worthless, as by 
reference to Horne's words above, many of the 
Jews at the time of our Lord were very opulent, 
and their style of living and furniture therefore 
dissimilar from those mentioned by Wilson. 
Against the absurd supposition of dipping thee* 
couches, we here the researches and the opinion 
of Lightfoot, who maintains that they were 
sprinkled. But seys Dr. Cramp, “ why not f " 
Surely the Dr. must have added to his knowledge, 
fiith, and auch faith aa laughs at impossibilities !

Aa instance No. “ 5." does not especially m-

every face looks calm, thoughtful and pensive ; 
every eye appears glistening with moisture— 
every ear is bent low to the holy words of prayer, 
and the reading of God’s truth. The architec
tural beeutiee of the great cathedral, the “ long 
drawn aiale and fretted vault," the dexiling glare 
of gas tight—and all the splendid decorations 
of art paled and sank low before this scene- 
end when the subdued tone* of " Tallis’ Evening

Hon. Judge Wilmot.
Some of the press in N, B. sod N. S., have 

been disposed to reflect upon his Honor Judge 
Wilmot,for bis expression» of opinion in relstion 
to the Confederation question, ae though hie posi
tion on the Bench should cut him off from all in
terest in » matter of so much consequence to these 
Provinces ; and a Westmorland lawyer, A. J. 
Smith, E«q., in a lecture delivered to that Coun
ty and in St. John, took occasion to insinuate 
that the motives of the Judge were mercenary. 
Judge Wilmot’» reputation needs no defence 
from us, nor will his integrity and noble-minded
ness be questioned by those woo know him beet ; 
but we are gratified to copy a communication 
from the Su John Telegraph, containing the sen
timents of the Judge on that end other aubjecta 
of importance as far beck a* 1846 :

It will be gratifying to Judge Wilmot’s friends 
throughout the Province to reed the fallowing 
extract from a letter written by him eighteen ) ears 
ago to a friend in this city, who wee urging him

Hymn " that exquisite old tune combined with 
those dearly loved words “ Glory to thee my 
God this night," swelled upon the breeze—with 
that pale moon and those bright stars above and 
the whole scene around, hard must have been 
the heart that did not feel, and feel deeply.— 
The writer has heard much of the great and 
grand of music, to the cathedral, the concert- 
room and the opera—but the ainging of that 
one tune with ita hallowed associations and me
mories, tor he learned to sing it with those words 
to childhood, on that one occasion, under such 
circumstances—will leave its impress on his 
heart long after the others have been forgotten.

It also appears to the writer that we not only 
have too great a variety of hymns—but also too 
greet a variety of|meters. It is almost impossi
ble to get suitable tunee for every variety, end 
some of them seem to be ill-adapted for any sa
cred purpose. Many of them are in a measure

knoweth the power of Hi» anger ? What more 
certain than the bitter peine of eternri death P 
Because there ia wrath, beware lest He take thee 
away with Hia stroke ; then • great ransom can
not deliver thee !

Every true believer feele the subduing influ
ence of the Redeemer’s sufferings and death ; 
and just as hie faith in the atoning sacrifice is in
telligent and vigorous, will be shun the appear
ance of evil, “ perfecting holiness to the fear of 
the Lord." Brought to his penitence to the foot 
of the «rose, and justified by faith to the blood of 
Christ, he will repel temptation with the inquiry, 
“ How can I do this greet evil, and sin against 
God P" Beholding the bends and the feet which 
were pierced, the temples which were crowned 
with thorns, and the visage which waa so marred 
with aa internai agony, he will not hesitate to be, 
to do, to give, or to suffer, if only thereby Christ 
may be magnified. Here ia the motive power to 
all efficient devotion I This ie the victory that 
oveteometh the world, even our faith. Self aad 
sin are hereby crucified with Christ, and all cur 
powers, and ecu, and aspirations, are brought 
fate harmony with the gracious purposes of God, 
just as wa live by faith to Hia Son, who loved 
us, and gave Him**If lor us.

But this spiritual life ie itself from above, 
wrought to us by the power of the Hoi/ Ghost 
On another occasion we may show, how the for
giveness of sin insure# to us the gift and in
dwelling of the Divine Spirit

$276.10
to bring testimony. Irenaeus has left the follow
ing passage on record. “ Christ came to save all 
—ALL WHO BY HIM AM REBORN OF OoD, IN
FANTS, LITTLE ONE», CHILDREN, gouthê and 
persons oj mature age : therefore he patted thro‘ 
these several ages." Now the relevancy of this 
quotation re«U upon the words •• renascuntur in 
Ileum," reborn of God. Now eeys the anabap
tist writer, Dr. Cbaee, “ 1 do not hesitate to 
admit that Irena-ua sometimes «peeks of regen
eration aa being connected with baptism." Ac
cording also to Dr. Chase, Irenmua calls the 
commission to make dieeipiee by baptisas “ Me 
authority of REGENERATION UNTO OoD." By 
the same anabaptist author, we dieeover that 
Irena-ua calls “ the one heeling remedy by which 
our aine are removed, logiko baptismaia—t die-

$347.25
and much good ia now prevented for went nt/% 
Sanctuat y to admit the crowd» of worshipper»; 
who cannot find admittance to the smell School- 
house. Our faithful and earnest friend, father 
Apeey,—whom many of the Ministers who have 
labored on this Circuit will remember—still lives 
to labor amongst this zealous people ; *4 
though, owing to the wide-spread destitution, 
our proepeota are very discouraging, we are all 
praying and laboring for the erection of a hoe* 
for God.

Will our Ministère and friends interest the*, 
selves to forwarding con tribut ions of More} 
useful and Fancy articles for the Bszsar, « 
Materials for the Building.

The namee of the Ladies on the Bszsar con- 
mitts* will be published in due course, ia dn 
meantime contributions will be thankfully ». 
reived through the “ Wesleyan Office * by

J. WINTKEBOTHAM.
January 23, 1865.

224.25

40.03

$007.92

Church Mueic-
No. 5.

There ie one practice, which, eould it be adopt
ed to church singing, would lend to a great im
provement—that ie, always uniting the same tune 
with the same hymn. The exercise of singing, 
would then be both more agreeable and profit
able. The two would be always reaooialed to 
our minds. When we thought of the tune, the 
hymn would suggest itself; end when the hymn 
recurred to us, the tune would be sure to follow. 
The feet of our recalling things by association, 
even when half forgotten, ia well known to, and 
practiced by everyone when occasion requires.

Sacred song does not end to the Sanctuary ; 
every member of the Christian family, and even 
three who make no pretention to a Christian 
profession, carry it home with them. Aa it ia at 
present, the majority of the congregation having 
little musical knowledge—not understanding the 
•depletion of metres, and hearing the same tun# 
sung to a great many hymns, find a difficulty to 
getting a hymn to suit the tune which they tike, 
or a tune adapted to the hymn which they like. 
When to the other case, the two being always as
sociated, are more deeply impressed upon the 
mind, and one helps to recall the other.

Again, we not only have too many tunee, but 
too many hymns also, we frequently boast that 
there is auch a great variety—that every doctrine 
of Christianity, every condition and shade of ex
perience, are found described to our hymn book»; 
this may be an advantage to some respects ; but 
to availing ourselves of it to it» full extent, we 
low another and greater advantage ; variety of 
sentiment and expression may do for the intel
lect, and are appropriate to the discourse ; but 
for the eerriee of praise the heart must be en
gaged, the feeling» muet be uppermost, and both 
words and tune should come without an effort of 
the mind. Could we sing our loyalty half ae well 

God save the Queen," set to

Mt Dear

A» I believe “ there ie a Providence that shares 
our ends, rough hew them as we will," ao I be
gin to think that if the Cbeir were et my com
mand, I should besitale.before 1 took my seat.

Laying atide>ll considerations of Professions! 
engagements during the Session, from which 1 

the Speakership, I see
bell—perhaps a writer batter able on that point 
to judge, than any to the aaebeptiet sect, de
clares : “Isa assured that they (all the apostol
ical Fathers as they are called, all the pupils of 
the apostles, and all the eeelaaiaatieal writers of 
note of the first four centuries) need the term re
generated as equivalent to immersion," (Bap
tism.) And yet Dr. Cramp want» ua to think 
that there is nothing to the writings of Irenaeua 
to favour infant baptism I We have shown by 
anabaptist teetimouy, that the expression used 
by him, " reborn of God," mean» baptiam. Alas 
for our anabaptist friend !

But we are prepared to show the falsity of 
this assertion in another way. Tertutilan waa 
the firat individual that assumed the odium of 
denying baptiam to infanta. He believed that 
baptiam was the washing away of ato, and he 
laboured to prove that it should be delayed till 
after marriage, lest by tinning after baptiam 
there should be no further remission. Now, 
Irenaeus was the disciple of Polyearp, who waa 
the pupil of the Apoetie John. Irenaeus speaks 
of hearing Polycarp discoures of conversation* 
he had had with John and other» who had seen 
the Lord. Now Tcrtullien promulgated hie doc
trine during the life of Irenaeus, who muet 
have known if infant baptiam had not been 
sanctioned by the Apoetie, and Tertullian might 
have appealed to him, and settled it forever. 
But nothing of the kind occurred, and the ab
surd doctrine of Tertullian produced no effect 
upon the primitive church, into which the Ana
baptist error on this point had not yet crept. It 
remains for men of modern tiares to preach and 
defend that God dishonoring doctrine.

After the above " exposure," Mr. Editor, it 
will herdly be necessary to pursue the subject 
further, yet in conclusion we would express sur
prise at Dr. Crauip venturing the reeertion that 
infant baptism but appeared in Africa to the 
middle of the third century. Any atudent of his
tory knows better than this. Origan, who wae 
bom A.D. 185, expressly declare#, “ The church 
RECEIVED FROM THE AFOBTLES THE INJONC
TION TO GIVE BAPTISM EVEN TO INFANTS, ac
cording to the saying of our Lord concerning 
ini ants." Does Dr. Cramp think we are all ie- 
fanta in understanding 1 Perhaps the learned 
Dr. will point out in the New Teetameat, esse 
instance of the adult baptiam of the children of 
chriatian parents, or one instance of dipping 

Yours very truly, Stewart.
Norton, January 31, 1865.

should be del „
much to be done re a member.

I see so many momentous questions involving 
the present and future prosperity of. thia Pro
vince and the North American Colonie#, gener
ally, wherein I should like to take an active pert, 
that I am deeply impressed with the idea, that 
the Chair is not the place for me.

There are a few great questions upon which I 
am desirous of bestowing all my little talent and 
influence.

First.— The Confédération of all the North 
American Colonies.

Secondly.—The establishment of a pure Free 
Trade between the Colonie» and the Mother 
Country.

Thirdly.—A thorough reform in our Pariah 
Schools.

Fourthly.—A comprehensive and practicable 
Scheme for the allotment and occupation of our 
wilderness lands by a superior clue of Immi
grants.

Fifthly.—A hand to hand fight against our 
corrupt system of appropriating the Public 
Revenue until it is exterminated or rather eradi
cated.

These and other questions of less moment are 
fraught with incalculable advantages, if rightly 
disposed of. To bring about the two first, would 
be worth the expenditure of what little of life 1 
have remaining, and the lives of a score of better 
men. What snail I do P I went to be free to 
act, and to act with all my energies on theae 
questions, and I fear the Chair would be a dead 
weight upon me—and if ao, I want no dead

Opening of the Legislature. \
Hew L .y i»" M----f-----------------------

with the usual formalities on Thareday last, b 
Hie Excellency the Lieut. Governor, atteafoi 
by hie staff.

The following 
the Throne :
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen sf tkI 

Legislative Council ; _
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of Ike House oA

copy of the Speech fromtinging them to the same tunes. When one set 
of tunes was thoroughly learned by the congre
gation, another ret eould be adopted, and the old 
ones sung occasionally—they would be especially 
useful in the prayer meetings and social gather
ings of the church, where hymn books might al
ways be dispensed with.

The writer now takes leave of the subject of 
church mueic, having briefly and imperfectly re
ferred to some of the topics to connection with 
it—he hopes, re he staled at the outset that 
some one ef greater ability may be induced to 
write or speak more to the point than he hes 
done, that our churches may be purified from the 
many evile which are at present so closely con
nected with the service of praise.

Cantor.
[We cannot allow thia excellent series of let

ters upon Church music to dose, without expres
sing our regret that our correspondent has not 
still further extended them. We hope he may 
yet be induced to do so. Without endorsing all 
hi» sentiments, yet we mey eay, we doubt not 
our reader» have perused there articles with great 
satisfaction, and we trust also with profit ; and 
that the valuable hint» which they have suggest
ed will not have been given ia vain. Ed. P. W.]

Assembly :
1. It haa been my good fortuit, is dbtr 

tiens of the British Empire, to hawM* broi 
into frequent eootaet, and to have wjrf’d e

Pardon of Sin—Its Method end 
Design.

There ie probably no doctrine more generally 
entertained among men, or more deeply rooted 
to their belief, than that of the Divine mercy to
wards the guilty. People of all creeds, though 
at variance on other point», are agreed on thia. 
Reformed and unrsformed Churches, end thoae 
who belong to no church at all, are alike reedy 
to pro few, '• I believe fa the forgiveness of sine." 
Yet it my be questioned whether any other 
doctrine has been so little understood, or so of
ten sod so grossly preverted w this. Though 
inseparably related to other parte of the scheme 
of salvation, it ie frequently looked upon as a 
detached, if not an independent truth. While 
in ita very nature, and by it» condition!, it is in
tended to exert a hallowing influence on tbe 
heart and life uf the sinner, an oppoeite effect ia 
usually witnessed. Men continue in ein that 
grace may abound. They accept the Pealmiel’i 
proposition “ There ie forgiveness with Thee 
but they practically reverse his conclusion, 
“That Thou mayeat be feared." There ie no 
fear of God before their eyes. Even penitent 
seekers of aalvation require to be taught, that 
the bicesing of pardon ia not the only, or the 
greatest good, which it is their duty and their 
privilege to enjoy—that ita benefit chiefly con
sists in placing them to a new relation to God, 
whereby their renewal in Hia image ia effected. 
And tifclievera in Christ should often be remind
ed that the curse of the law ia removed from 
them, in order that the righteousness of the la* 
might be fulfilled in them. They are the work
manship of God, created in Christ Jesus unto 
good works, which He hath before ordained that 
they should walk in them.

Nothing, we maintain, can be clearer than the 
Divine clemency. Mercy and grace ate by Je
hovah Himself included to His glorious name. 
His, ie an everlasting love. From it have alike 
proceeded tbe provision and the overture of for- 

God commendeth Hia love towards

Tbe recollection» non«■ asms ^-rtwith, and the 
result* of such mutual acquaintance, induce 
to look forward with pleasure to the establish
ment here of similar agreeable relations between 
Her Majesty's Representative in Nova Seeds 
and the Members of thia Legislature.

2. I rejoice that our firat meeting take* pleat 
at a moment ao auspicious to the material jps*purity against corruption, greatness against little

ness, light against darkness, British glory against 
Bluenose tinsel, the Sun against a rush light- 
tad yet true re are there antithetic description», 
there wDl be found there who will make a des
perate defence for the corruption, the littleness, 
the darkness, 4c., and who will tell ue, the coun
try will be ruined by the accomplishment of 
these measures !

Believe me, Ac., Ac.,
L. A. Wilmot.

That great conflict which Mr. Wilmot in 1846, 
ao eloquently foreshadowed, ia now before ua— 
littleness against greatness, light against dark
ness, British glory againal Bloenoee lineal, and 
there ie no doubt upon the minds of the pro
gressive men of our Province, that a great vic
tory will be secjredT'wnd the Judge will be call
ed upon to deliver the Oration upon the birth of 
that new nation, which Ids prophetic eye saw in 
the future.

A. Briton.

of the meeting, not was there a face which ex
pressed anything save satisfaction and pleasure. 
The interest evinced may be measured perhaps 
by the collection, which amounted to the noble 
sum of $42.66. Add to this $25.75, the result 
of the New Veer’s labours of the Sabbath School 
children, and we find the Dartmouth missionary 
receipts of the present year exceeding three of 
the paaL Wc trust that our cause in Dartmouth 
will advance, and that in answer to prayer, the 
Holy Spirit will descend upon that congre
gation.

The Grafton St. Meeting was held on Wed- 
nesdey evening. The weather was very un
favourable, and the attendance comparatively 
smalt ; but the interest of the meeting was well 
sustained, and the pecuniary results beyond our 
most aanguine expectation. No leas than three 
hundred and forty seven dollars were contributed 
at that one service. In the absence of the

with tbe tune of 
other word», or with the time honored word» 
adapted to another tune f—no, the association 
and tbe familiarity with both, aid ns to throwing 
our whole hearts into the exercise. And surely 
when we sing our Loyalty and gratitude to our 
Heavenly Sovereign, our songs should leek no 
element which feeling hearts can supply. Only 
a small variety of hymn» ia at anytime required. 
One only, it eppeara ia necearery to agree with 
the aubject of the sermon, and the remaining 
ones in strict accordance with the true object of 
worship could be repeated each month, occasion
ally varied as might be required, until both 
words end tune were fixed in the minda of even 
the dull and liatleaa of the congregation. Then 
would all take them home with them—ting them 
to the family circle—aing them about their deily 
work—aing them when far away from home and 
home influence ; and it may be that after yean 
of wandering and ain, the Prodigal may be led 
back to hia Father’s house, when he bean the 
tune and recalls the words which were made fa
miliar to him in early year». Yea, we have too 
many hymn»—many of them are hardly ever 
sung—and the majority are never familiar. Some 
of ue have been singing from our hymn hooka 
lor more than half a century—and yet it may be, 
we acarcely know one hymn thoroughly yet The 
writer confesses that about the only hymna with 
which he is acquainted, were learned in a Sunday 
School, where the practice of singing a limited 
number of hymns always to the same tones was 
adopted. How pleasant would it be to the 
church, when instead of there whore eyesight 
has grown dim, being obliged to strive to see 
the words, or stand in silence ; all, old and young 
could close the book and sing from memory; then 
—and then only would the spirit and tbe under
standing go along hand in hand. Then too that 
practice originally adopted for a good purpoes 
but whieh now appears not only useless but in
judicious, eould he avoided : the practice of lin
ing the hymn is referred to, or reading only no# 
stanza at a tiare—by whieh the ware of the 
word» is often materially affected—the hymn

momentous question—ever submitted I» tbs 
Legislature of this Province. You are the» re
sided to bring to it» oonaiderati n a great* 
amount of deliberate and calm reflection torn 
if harassed by any disturbing pressure of less 
fortunate circumstance».

4. At tbe opening of the last Session, Ut» 
Officer then administering the Government al
luded to the identity of the intereete of tbe 
British North American Maritime Provinces,] 
and laid before you a proposal for devising mesas

Letter from Bay. J. Allison, A.M.
The good city of Buffalo as many of your 

reader» know i» »ituated at tire foot of lake Erie 
—partly on a bay of the lake, and partly on the 
•home ef the breed and beautiful Niagara, juat 
twenty milee above the Fall*. Fifty year» ago 
but one bouse stood on the present site of the 
city. Now gathered upon an area of «orne aix 
miles square are found one hundred and twelve 
thousand soul*. Broad avenue» adorned with 
tree» end fined with beautiful mansions, the re
sidences of wealthy citizens, magnificent ware
houses, eepaesoae elevators, beautiful store*, 
spandid hotel», city railroads and densely throng
ed streets now make up to part the tout ensemble 
of this modern Buffalo. In some future com
munication I will give your readers some items 
relating to trade, climatology and Education.

At prawn t I wish to write of that which ia 
more in eonaonanee with the spirit of a Religious 
Journal. Few titles can boast of finer cburebec 
than Buffalo. Several are highly ornamented,

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

“ Misrepresentation ” Corrected.
no. 2.

Mr. Editor,—Having in a former letter dis
posed of certain objections to the Rev. D. D. 
Currie’s Catechism of Baptism, urged by the Rev. 
J. M. Cramp, D.D., let us proceed to notice 
what ia very inaccurately termed, instance of 
misrepresentation No, “ 4." Mr. Currie makes 
the common sense, and historically correct as- 
wrtinn that in the baptism» of table», mentioned 
in Mark viL 4., there could cot have been im
mersion. But, says Dr. Cramp, “ why not ? ’ 
Ae be seems to seek information on this subject, 
we will endeavor to make the reason, “ why not," 
apparent even to an Ana-baptist. The word 
here rendered “ tables," does not only mean the 
tables on which food was placed, but the couches, 
sofas, and cushions reclined upon by the guests. 
Now the actual tables themselves were “ wooden 
structures from eight to twenty feet in length, 
about four feet wide, and about three or four 
feet high." To the couches the learned Horne 
thus’ refers ; " to later time» their couchea were 
apendid, and the frames inlaid with ivory, and 
the coverlets rich and perfumed. On theae aofaa, 
in the latter ages of the Jewish State, (the very 
period to which this text refers), they universally 
reclined when taking their meala, resting on 
their side, with their head» toward the table." 
Now to order to dip there cumbersome and costly

sided over by the Rsv. E. Botterell, who 
introduced the proceedings by a graceful ad
dress. The Report wae read by the Rev. J. 
Lathern. Rev. Mr. Mexwell, of Chalmers’ 
Church, who during a brief reeiderce in thie 
city haa won the esteem of many beyond the 
pale of hie own denomination, moved the firat 
resolution. He spoke gratefully of the past end 
hopefully of the future ; but urged the necessity 
of increased effort, and of progressive chriatian 
liberality. Rev. Mr. Waddell (Presbyterian) 
wee glad to occupy such an elevated platform— 
the broad platform of common effort for the 
conversion of tbe world to Christ. He traced 
the progress of chriatian principles in their oper
ation upon individual minds, and presented in 
an effective manner the importance of individual 
influence.

Rev. Mr. England, in e fervent and practical 
address, inculcating the necessity of prayer 
and of «application for the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit, moved the second resolution. He 
was followed by Rev. Mr. Geddie, who haa 
recently returned from tbe Southern Pacific, and 
who wae listened to with deep and thrilling 
internet It waa perhaps one of the most gra
phie aad telling ef Ae many exoallant addreaire

Carbonear Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Some account of the state ef 

affaire on this Circuit will not, I presume, be 
unacceptable to the name roue readers of your 
widely circulated columns. Tbe Pareonage on 
this Circuit bad become very uneomfoitable and 
inoommodioue, and it waa therefore determined 
that it should be disposed of, and the Cir
cuit should be provided with a new one. Thia 
new Pareonage must also be famished, which 
task the ladies determined to accomplish. For 
this purpose they held a Bsisar which came off 
on the second, third, fourth, and sixth toete., and 
though it wae feared, that to consequence of tbe 
fsilure of both the spring and summer voyagea, 
it would be little better than a failure, yet the 
result shows quite the contrary. On entering 
our large acbool-houw, the eye waa met with 
table» arranged around the room displaying a 
great variety of ueeful and fancy article», whieh 
were really beautiful to behold. At one end of 
tbe room stood the refreshment table loaded 
with some of nature’s choicest productions. 
Clow by, to the anti-room, were to be bad eat
ables of a more substantial nature. In one 
corner stood the Post Office, beautifully decorated

you will thence learn their reasons for defemag 
the final consideration of the subject, which yse
had submitted to them, till another 
whieh had been made to the interim, 
first disposed of, namely, that ef a gen
of British North America.

6. When invited by the Governor General * 
rend Delegate* to Quebec to discuss that wid* 
question. I considered it my duty to obta* 
previously the consent of Her Majesty’* Govern- 
menu I then appointed, on behalf of this Pm 
vinca, the same gentlemen who had représentai 
her toteraets to the first Conference. The secosi 
Conference commenced ita sittings at Quebec* 
the 10th Octobre, and did not conclude them m 
the 29th ef that month.

7. The result of their labors, proposing * 
Union of British North America, on certain asr 
dirions embodied to reventy-two Résolu deal, 
haa already been made public, and will no* * 
officially communicated to you with all the *w 
res ponde nee connected therewith.

6. The highest authority on such a eubje* 
of the Crown, has recom

given***.
u«, in thst while we were yet sinners Christ died 
for ue.” On thie ground He can be just, and 
the justifier uf him which believeth in Jesus. 
He ie “ ready to pardon." Hence the disposition 
to save ie not inconstant, or its energy fitfully 
exerted. The promisee of salvation are address
ed to the lost, tbe guilty, and tbe perishing, with
out distinction. Aa we can nowhere find a hu
man being who ie not a ainner, so can wa no
where find a sinner that ia not redeemed—none, 
even the chief, to whom we may not with the 
utmost confidence proclaim a free ead fall, e pra- 
rent and a final aalvation, ae the gift of God. 
“ He that believeth," we are «eared, “ ie net 
condemned," whatewr hia paet RngodBaam | aod

they beeome mare frequent. The chriatian peo
ple of tide city, aft* the unparalleled excitement 
of the return and departure of troope and the 
Novembre eiactiass», are sow generally awaken
ing to the itmtitlmatiim ef more important in ti» n/0—i.l

is halfFazaooa took up the book jAnd this time In took me* W “JLiAA

st__ =

masmmWhy he did so;ha weld Mrecly
•dared eut and charged ewerdtogly.any kind ef uflretiety, the

fellows, theJEW*» uk-. w
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